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Appendix E. Participant Post Intervention Survey 
 

CHICOS 

Post Intervention Survey 

 
Based on the information you just viewed, please answer the following questions. When you are 

done, hand the tablet back to the research assistant and she will process your payment for 

participating in this study. 

 
DocRecHPV 

Now that you have viewed the information about HPV infection and vaccination, how likely would 

you be to 

ParentCandidate==”

Yes” allow 

$ChildName to get 

AdultCandidate==”Y

es” get 

a dose of the HPV vaccine today if the doctor recommended it? 

o Very likely [VeryLikely] 

o Somewhat likely [SomewhatLikely] 

o Somewhat unlikely [SomewhatUnlikely] 

o Very unlikely [VeryUnlikely] 
 

Thinking about this decision, please answer the following questions. 

 

FeelBestChoice Yes No 

Do you feel sure about what is the best choice regarding 

the vaccine for 

AdultCandidate==”

Yes” you? 

ParentCandidate==”Yes” and 

ChildGender==”Male” your son? 

ParentCandidate==”Yes” and 

ChildGender==”Female” your daughter? 

 

FeelKnowEnough 

Do you feel like you know enough about what are the benefits Yes No and risks of getting the 

vaccine versus not getting the vaccine? 

 
ClearBenefitsRisks Yes No 
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Are you clear about which benefits and risks matter most to you? 

 

FeelHaveSupport Yes No 

Do you feel like you have enough support and advice to 

make a decision about whether or not to 

AdultCandidate==”

Yes” get the 

vaccine? 

 

ParentCandidate==”Yes” 

have $ChildName get the vaccine? 

Now, think about using the iPad program. Please answer the following questions on a scale from 1 

to 5, with 1 meaning strongly disagree and 5 meaning strongly agree. 

 
Strongly Strongly 

Disagree Agree 

EaseOfUse  

I thought the program was easy to use 1  2  3  4  5   
LearnUseEasily            
I would imagine most people would learn   1  2  3  4  5 

how to use this program easily            
WouldUseInternet            
I think that people would use this program  1  2  3  4  5  
frequently if it were available on the internet            
EasyToUnderstand            
Everything in the program was easy to  1  2  3  4  5  
understand            
AmountInformation            
The amount of information was:            

o Too much [TooMuch] 

o Too little [TooLittle] 
o Just right [JustRight] 

           

 
That’s it! Thank you. 

 

  




